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DSRC roadside system ME9300 is a system utilizing ETC used on highway.
ME9300 was born as a private service of ETC.
Each ETC on-board equipment (hereafter referred to as OBE.) installed in a vehicle has a 
unique ID called WCN. 
ME9300 communicates with OBE and reads WCN of OBE. A lot of applications will be generat-
ed based on this read WCN. Parking lot management can be cited as an example. If the read 
WCN coincides with the registered WCN, a signal for opening the bar (digital output DO)  is sent 
to the gate bar. Next, if the loop antenna detects a vehicle (digital input DI), it sends a signal to 
close the bar (digital output DO) to the gate bar. In this way, only registered vehicles can enter.

ME9300 system consists of DSRC antenna ME9301, Interface Box ME9302 and Dedicated I/F 
cable ME9303.
ME9301 communicates with OBE installed in the vehicle and reads the WCN of OBE. This read 
WCN is transmitted to ME9302 via the cable ME9303 with a maximum length of 100 m.
ME9302 compares the read WCN with the WCN registered in ME9302 in advance. Meanwhile, 
since ME9302 has the digital input DI (maximum 6 inputs), the digital output DO (maximum 6 
outputs) will be decided from these DI information and coincidence/difference of WCNs (the 
read WCN is coincident with/different from the read WCN registered).
In addition, ME9302 has LAN and RS-232C as interfaces for communication with external 
networks and external devices. Either LAN or RS-232C should be preselected at the factory 
shipment. However, it can be changed at a later date.

WCN (Wireless Call Number)
WCN is a 12-digit unique number attached to each OBE. In other words, the vehicle can be identified by WCN.

DSRC (Dedicated Short Range Communication)
DSRC is the name of wireless communication technology. One application of DSRC technology is ETC used on  
highway.

ETC1.0 and ETC2.0
ETC 1.0 is the specifications that the frequency channel is 2 channels and the modulation method is ASK modulation. 
On the other hand, ETC 2.0 has 7 channels for frequency channel and ASK and QPSK modulation for modulation 
method. With QPSK modulation, the transmission rate will be four times as fast as ASK modulation.

Notes
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Before operating ME9300 system, "Setting of 
sequence" and "WCN registration of user 
vehicle" should be performed using "ME9300 
control software MAS930 " installed in PC. 
The PC is connected to LAN or RS-232C of 
Interface Box ME9302.

It is necessary to register WCN in Interface Box ME9302 in 
advance. Read WCN of each user's vehicle with ME9115A or 
ME9115A+C, and then register this number in ME9302 using 
"Single check/register/delete of WCN".
Moreover, the latest WCN acquired with this system can also 
be registered.

In addition, ME9300 control software MAS930 makes possi-
ble to read the current parameters.

The conditions for outputting DO are determined from WCN and DI. For example, sense the loop antenna A (DI), and then open the 
gate bar (DO) when the WCN is coincident with the registered number. Furthermore, when sensing the loop antenna B (DI), close the 
gate bar (DO). This sequence is described in the scenario format using "Scenario editor". The contents of the sequence can be 
checked in "Scenario viewer".
In addition, the sequence just to transfer the WCN acquired with ME9301 to external devices can be set up. At this time, DI and DO 
are not used.

Regis ter  a f ter  
descr ibing the 
s e q u e n c e  i n  
scenario format. 
This scenario is 
also deleted with 
this function.

C h e c k  W C N  
r e g i s t r a t i o n  
state, register or 
de le te  one  by  
one.

Confirm the number of 
registered WCNs and the 
state of each DO and DI.

Output the registered WCN to CSV file. And 
register WCN after fetching CSV file output 
from ME9115A/A+C.
There is a function to delete all registered 
WCNs.

Se t  the  connec t ion  method  o f  
ME9302 and PC, the names used in 
the system of each DO and DI, and 
the behavior at the time of operation.

Display the registered 
scenario.

Execute or stop the 
registered scenario.



There are applications processed by comparing WCN pre-registered with WCN read from ETC OBE, and applications simply 
transferring to external devices without prior registration of WCN.
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Measures the RSSI (Received Signal Strength Indicator) of OBE and 
communicates with OBE of RSSI value larger than the preset threshold. 
And acquires only WCN of OBE with the largest RSSI value among RSSI 
values larger than the threshold.





There are two ways to limit the communication area as described above.

These two ways can be used alone or in combination.

Measures the RSSI (Received Signal Strength Indicator) of OBE and 
communicates with OBE of RSSI value larger than the preset threshold. 
And acquires only WCN of OBE with the largest RSSI value among RSSI 
values larger than the threshold.

ME9301V measures the RSSI (Received Signal Strength Indicator) of OBE and 
communicates with OBE of RSSI value larger than the preset threshold (the 
received signal is stronger) <Receiving sensitivity adjustment>.
And also, it is a function to acquire only WCN of OBE with the largest RSSI value 
among RSSI values larger than the threshold.
Therefore, the communication area can be limited.

How to adjust the transmission power
It is a method to adjust the transmission power, that is, the communication distance of the downlink.  ME9301V corresponds

Method by RSSI control
It is a method to adjust the receiving sensitivity, that is, the communication distance of the uplink.  ME9301/ME9301V correspond
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